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2 3TAble of ConTenTs

“The New Frontier” conference theme represents how cities across 
Texas are implementing innovative urban planning concepts while 
also preserving their history and culture. Fort Worth epitomizes 
“The New Frontier” by embracing new urban design concepts 
without neglecting its historical past as a ranching and cattle city. 
Established in 1849, Fort Worth began growing when it became a 
stop along the legendary Chisholm Trail. Fort Worth became the 
center of the cattle drives, and later the ranching industry, earning 
it the nickname “Cowtown.” To symbolize this image of Fort Worth, 
the 1908 North Side Coliseum building located in the Fort Worth 
Stockyards is shown on the top left side of the conference logo.
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AbouT The ConferenCe logo

abouT The ConferenCe logo
After a tornado destroyed the Calvary Cathedral International’s 
school in 2000, Pier 1 Imports World Headquarters built a new 
high-rise in downtown Fort Worth along the Trinity River. Known as 
Chesapeake Plaza today, the building helped spur new development 
along the Trinity River waterfront and West 7th Street. To represent 
this new development in Fort Worth, the Chesapeake Plaza building 
is shown on the top right side of the conference logo. This building 
was constructed in 2004.

The shape of the conference logo was inspired by the classic 
Cowtown ornamentation that is found on the Lancaster Avenue 
bridge over the Trinity River. The Trinity River has recently become 
popular in the North Texas region as the icon of the Trinity River 
Vision Project, which is a comprehensive plan to revitalize the 
88-miles of the Trinity River that run through Fort Worth.

The 2012 APA-Texas Chapter Conference logo was designed by 
Barry Hudson, AICP. Barry also designed the APA-Texas Chapter 
Conference logo for the 2005 conference in Fort Worth.

lanCasTer avenue bridge

Chesapeake plaza & TriniTy river

abouT The Cover
Cover photo of the Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth courtesy of 
Brian S. Carroll Photography:
www.facebook.com/BrianCarrollPhotography
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loCal hosT CommiTTee

WelCome

welCome | ConferenCe websiTe

I would like to take this moment to 
welcome each of you to our Annual 
Conference of the Texas Chapter of 
the American Planning Association. I 
welcome you to join us as we explore 
the “New Frontier” and see what 
new and innovative ideas awaits us 
in the Great State of Texas; and what 
better place to explore than right 
here in Fort Worth.

From the Chisholm Trail to QR 
codes, we’ve got it all. The Midwest 
section has done a phenomenal 
job in bringing this conference to 

the forefront of social media. So as you journey through the many 
sessions, get your smartphones, tablets, and, yes, even your good 
old fashion pen and paper out so you can stay up to date and in 
constant contact with what’s going on.

Remember to “Like” us on Facebook. Ok, I’ll admit it, I haven’t used 
Twitter so do you say “Like us on Twitter or “Tweet us on Twitter?

Renae’ Ollie
President, TxAPA

www.txplanning.org
facebook.com/txplanning
twitter.com/txplanning

flickr.com/txplanning
linkedin.com/in/txplanning

burneTT park: man WiTh briefCase

Find this program online!

Go to www.txplanningconference.org or 
use the QR codes here and throughout this 
program to access the Conference agenda, 
session descriptions, presentations, and 
more, all online!

Conference Hashtag: #txapa12

ConferenCe WebsiTe

Committee Co-Chairs
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Committee Members
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Midwest Section

The APA Texas Chapter is pleased to present the 40th Annual 
Short Course for Appointed and Elected Officials. The Short Course 
provides training for planning commissioners and local officials, and 
also serves as a resource for practicing planners. The Short Course 
has been conducted every year since 1971, except in 1975, when the 
National Planning Conference was hosted by the Texas Chapter in 
San Antonio. The curriculum includes two tracks of sessions aimed 
at covering basic planning issues as well as important challenges 
and opportunities that face planning officials in Texas communities. 
The schedule for the Short Course tracks is listed on pages 24 & 25.

abouT The shorT Course

www.txplanning.org
facebook.com/txplanning
twitter.com/txplanning
flickr.com/txplanning
linkedin.com/in/txplanning
www.txplanningconference.org
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Central Texas
Kevin Kluge, AICP 

East Texas
Stephanie Rollings 

Houston
Tony Allender, AICP

Midwest Texas 
Karla Weaver, AICP

North Central Texas 
Brooks Wilson, AICP

Northwest Texas
Craig Farmer, FAICP 

San Antonio
Rudy Nino, AICP 

Southmost Texas 
Xavier Cervantes, AICP 

West Texas
Lorrine Quimiro

sTanding CommiTTee Chairs

oTher members
Awards 
Cameron Walker, AICP 

Plan Official Development 
Officer 
Ann Bagley, FAICP 

CM Coordinator 
Marc Kurbansade

Communications Coordinator 
Heather Nick 

Conference Coordinator
David Hoover, AICP

Government Relations
Kim Mickelson, AICP

Historian
David Gattis, FAICP

TML Affiliate 
John Lettelleir, AICP 

University Representative UT/
AU 
Michael Oden, PhD

Professional Development 
Officer 
Richard Luedke, AICP

Student Representative UT/AU 
Susan Harkey

President
Renae’ Ollie 

President Elect
Wendy Shabay, AICP 

Past President 
Veronica Soto, AICP 

Secretary 
Barbara Holly, AICP

Treasurer
Lindsey Guindi, AICP

Txapa offiCers

seCTion direCTors

In July 2012, the Chapter announced Mike 
McAnelly, FAICP as the new Executive 
Administrator, succeeding Dick Lillie, FAICP 
who served the Chapter for the past 13 
years. Mike takes over the responsibilities of 
the position with extensive APA experience, 
serving both the state and national board of 
directors in multiple capacities. The Chapter 
is excited and honored to have Mike serve as 
our new Executive Administrator!

exeCuTive adminisTraTor

AICP Commissioner 
elected from 
Region III
Valerie Hubbard, 
FAICP

APA Director 
elected from 
Region III
Whit Blanton, FAICP

APA Director 
elected at Large 
Ann Bagley, FAICP

naTional leadership

seCTion map

TxAPA & nATionAl APA offiCers
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Recipients of the following awards will be recognized at the Awards 
Luncheon on Friday, October 5.

Planning Excellence Award:
The Texas Chapter continues its program recognizing planning 
excellence in cities throughout the State. Evaluation criteria includes 
the level of training of Planning Commissioners and professional 
staff, professional qualifications of the planning staff, breadth and 
currency of master plan components, and completion of other 
planning related programs.

2012 Planning Excellence Award Recipients:

aWards

Comprehensive Planning Award:
Given to an outstanding comprehensive plan addressing the 
development of an area, town, city, county, or region

Project Planning Award:
Given to an outstanding plan or study concerning a specific project 
(public or private), area, system, or issue within a town, city, county, 
or region

Current Planning Award:
Given to an outstanding ordinance, program, or process directed to 
the implementation of a plan

Community of the Year Award:
Given to a town, city, or county for providing an outstanding 
contribution to planning

Texas Chapter Award:
Each Section may nominate an individual candidate from outside 
the planning profession

Student Project Award:
Given in recognition of an outstanding research or planning project 
by an individual or team of students in an accredited graduate 
planning program

Long Range Planning Award:
Given to an outstanding plan that concentrates on a single long-
range element

Planning Commissioners Award
For an outstanding planning official

• City of Abilene
• Town of Argyle
• City of Benbrook
• City of Cedar Park
• City of College Station
• City of The Colony
• City of Frisco
• City of Greenville

• City of Irving
• City of Lewisville
• City of Little Elm
• City of McKinney
• City of Pearland
• City of Richardson
• City of Southlake

KeYnoTe & oPening sPeAKersAwArds

beTsy priCe
Mayor, City of Fort Worth

Mayor Betsy Price will speak 
on issues affecting our region 
and state. Texas has been one 
of the fastest growing states 
in the country over the past 
several years and is faced 
with significant challenges 
such as water, transportation, 
and education. Mayor Price 
will update attendees on her 
thoughts of how to address 
these issues. Additionally, as 
an avid bicyclist and advocate 
for young leaders, she will educate our audience on successful 
programs and plans within Fort Worth.

miTChell silver, 
aiCp
President, American 
Planning Association

Mitchell Silver, President 
of the American Planning 
Association, is the Chief 
Planning and Economic 
Development Officer in the 
City of Raleigh, North Carolina. 
Silver is an award-winning 
planner with more than 25 
years of planning experience. 
He is nationally recognized 
for his leadership in the 

profession and his contributions to contemporary planning issues. 
Before coming to Raleigh in 2005 as planning director, Silver worked 
as policy and planning director in New York City, a principal of a 
New York City-based planning firm, a town manager in New Jersey 
and deputy planning director in Washington, D.C. He has taught 
graduate planning courses at Hunter College, Brooklyn College, 
Pratt Institute, and North Carolina State University. As planning 
director in Raleigh, he led the comprehensive plan update process. 
He is now overseeing a rewrite of the city’s Development Code.

keynoTe speaker

opening speaker

TriniTy river
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forT worTh, TexAs

downTown forT worTh

floor plans

floor PlAns | TrAnsPorTATion

Public transportation information:
• Commuter Rail: www.trinityrailwayexpress.org
• Local Buses: www.the-t.com
• Molly the Trolley (FREE): www.mollythetrolley.com
• The Fort Worth Transportation Authority is providing FREE 

transit passes to all conference attendees. Exchange the ticket 
in your welcome packet for a pass at The T booth in the exhibit 
hall.

Bike rentals available from Bike Texas (in the exhibit hall) or from 
Trinity Bicycles at 343 Throckmorton Street.
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Wednesday
October 3

Thursday
October 4

Friday
October 5

Saturday
October 6

8:30-10:00
opening session

betsy Price
Grand Ballroom

8:30-10:00
session 4

9:00-11:00
Trinity river Kayaking Trip

10:00-4:00
board of 

directors meeting
Elm Fork I

10:00-10:15
break

10:00-10:15
break

10:15-11:45
session 1

10:15-11:45
session 5

11:45-12:00
break

11:45-12:00
break

12:00-5:00
registration 

and exhibit hall 
open

Grand Ballroom 
Foyer

12:00-1:45
Keynote luncheon

mitchell silver, AiCP
Grand Ballroom

12:00-1:45
Awards luncheon

Grand Ballroom

1:45-2:00
break

1:45-2:00
break

12:30-6:30
AiCP workshop

West Fork I

2:00-3:30
session 2

2:00-3:30
session 6

3:30-3:45
break with snacks

Exhibit Hall - Grand Ballroom Foyer

3:30-3:45
break with snacks

Exhibit Hall - Grand Ballroom Foyer

3:45-5:15
session 3

3:45-5:15
session 7

5:30-6:30
organization 

receptions

5:30-6:30
organization receptions

7:00-10:00
opening reception

Worthington Renaissance Rooftop 
Terrace

7:00-11:00
fort worth Zoo

1989 Colonial Parkway

7:00-10:00
rahr brewery

701 Galveston Avenue

ConferenCe

ConferenCe aT a glanCe

AT A glAnCe

Have extra 
tickets for mobile 

workshops or social 
events you wish to 
sell or give away?

Be sure to look for 
the ticket exchange 

area near the 
registration desk!
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TarranT CounTy CourThouse

fuTure ConferenCes
National APA Conferences:
2013: Chicago
2014: Miami

Texas Chapter APA 
Conferences:
2013: Galveston
2014: McAllen

  

  

 

 

Michelle Hardin, AICP,
Principal

www.hactexas.com
 

Hardin & Associates
 

Planning, Zoning, Land Use
Development Review
Ordinance Development

TCEQ approved training for:
Water, Wastewater, BPAT, CSI

5005 W. Royal Lane, Suite 170
Irving, Texas 75063

972-823-8800

D&N 
PARTNERS

pkce.comsponsors

CO-PLAN THE 
PLANNING 

COLLABORATIvE, 
LLC

Texas Chapter Annual sponsor

receptions sponsor

breaks sponsor

workshop sponsor

sponsors

friends of Texas APA sponsor
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Wednesday, oCTober 3: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

board of direCTors meeTing
Elm Fork I

Wednesday, oCTober 3: 12:30 - 6:30 pm

aiCp exam preparaTion Workshop
West Fork I

The AICP Exam Preparation Workshop will provide an overview of 
what to expect from the AICP Exam. We will cover helpful tips on how 
to study and will offer test taking strategies. The major topic areas of 
the exam will be covered providing helpful examples of material that 
one could expect to see appear on the exam. Learn from the nation’s 
leading AICP Exam Preparation Instructor, Dr. Jennifer Cowley, AICP.
Moderator: Richard Luedke, AICP: City of Argyle

Thursday, oCTober 4: 12:00 - 1:45 pm

keynoTe lunCheon
Grand Ballroom

Mitch Silver, AICP, President of the American Planning Association, 
will speak about Planning in the 21st Century: What’s Next?:

ConferenCe evenTs

ConferenCe evenTs orgAniZATion reCePTions | exhibiTors

Wednesday, oCTober 3: 5:30 - 7:00 pm

uT arlingTon alumni reCepTion
Cabo Grande, 115 West 2nd Street

Wednesday, oCTober 3: 6:00 - 7:00 pm

apa easT Texas seCTion soCial 
Flying Saucer, 111 East 3rd Street 

The APA East Texas Section and other alien 
invaders will meet at 6 p.m. at the Flying 
Saucer. The Flying Saucer has a wide variety 
of rocket fuel and lively earthlings to help us 
launch the conference in the right direction! 

Thursday, oCTober 4: 5:15 - 7:00 pm

sTudenT & young planner soCial
Mercury Chop House Patio, 301 Main Street

Join students and young planners from across the state for a happy 
hour at the Mercury Chop House. This is a great opportunity for 
students to network with established planners and for planners to 
meet prospective job applicants. The patio is located at the back 
of the restaurant and can be accessed from 2nd Street. Appetizers 
and limited drink tickets will be available. This event is hosted by 
the UT-Arlington Student Planning Association and the DFW Young 
Planners Group.

organizaTion reCepTions

exhibiTors

UTA 
Institute 

of Urban 
Studies

The Exhibit Hall is located in Grand Ballroom Foyer on the second 
floor of the Worthing Renaissance. Exhibit Hall will be open Thursday 
from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, and on Friday from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.

Breaks with food and drinks will be held in the Exhibit Hall.

What are the emerging trends and challenges in the 21st century and how are 
planners well-positioned to lead and innovate as we move forward to prepare 
our communities for growth and change?  With changing demographics, shifting 
political landscape, shifting consumer preferences, crumbling infrastructure 
and new demands for water and energy what’s the new role for the planning 
profession? This session will offer insight into these challenges, explain the 
state of planning as well as cover key highlights from APA’s two-year strategic 
plan.

friday, oCTober 5: 12:00 - 1:45 pm

aWards lunCheon
Grand Ballroom

Recipients of the Texas APA Planning Awards & Planning Excellence 
Program will be recognized at this luncheon.

friday, oCTober 5: 2:00 - 5:00 pm

sTudenT peChakuCha CompeTiTion
Rio Grande

Planning students from Texas universities will present research they 
have conducted related to “The New Frontier” conference theme. This 
will include innovative programs, policies, or projects the students 
have studied or developed. The presentations will be conducted in 
the PechaKucha style, creating a fast-paced learning environment. 
Judges will determine a winner based on the relevance of the topic 
to the conference theme, originality of ideas and recommendations, 
presentation style and time adherence.
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soCial evenTs
Wednesday, oCTober 3: 7:00 - 10:00 pm

opening reCepTion
WorThingTon renaissanCe roofTop TerraCe
200 Main Street

Join us for the opening reception at the Worthington Renaissance 
Hotel’s rooftop terrace, overlooking Sundance Square and downtown 
Fort Worth. Enjoy conversation, cocktails, and hors d’oeuvres with 
your colleagues, with entertainment by one of DFW’s premier bands, 
Morgan’s Music.

soCiAl

Thursday, oCTober 4: 7:00 - 11:00 pm

forT WorTh zoo
1989 Colonial Parkway

The Thursday night premier reception will be held at the nationally 
recognized Fort Worth Zoo. Take a ride on the Yellow Rose Express 
Train to Texas Town for heavy hors d’oeuvres and live music from 
Trey and the Tritones, Fort Worth’s “Best Party Band” of 2010. Other 
attractions include the Country Carousel, the Lone Star Mining 
Company Movie House, the Wild Wild West Shooting Gallery, and 
the Wild Wonders show which provides an up-close experience with 

several zoo animals. The zoo animals 
will be showcased from 7:00 to 7:30 
pm – so make sure you arrive early!

Shuttles between the Worthington 
Renaissance East Portico (main lobby) 
and the Fort Worth Zoo will run regularly 
from 6:30 to 10:40 pm.

evenTs

friday, oCTober 5: 7:00 - 10:00 pm

rahr & sons breWing Company
701 Galveston Avenue

Do you like local beer and tailgating? Then you’ll love the Friday 
night reception at the Rahr & Sons Brewery. Dress in your favorite 
collegiate apparel and enjoy the tastes of Fort Worth’s local brewing 
company from your commemorative Rahr & Sons Brewery glass. 
This college tailgate-themed reception will include street-vendor 
burgers and brats from The Grill Kings, college-themed desserts 
from Schrödinger’s Cake, and live music from Sean Russell and 
the Rudders, Fort Worth singer/songwriter nominated for “Best 
Male Vocalist 2011” by FW Weekly. 
We’ll have tailgating games like giant 
‘Jenga’ and ‘Cornhole’ and a live 
college football game playing on the 
big screen. Vegetarian dishes will 
also be available. Shuttle service 
is strongly encouraged due to the 
limited parking availability at the 
brewery.

Shuttles between the Worthington Renaissance East Portico (main lobby) 
and Rahr and Sons Brewing Company will run regularly from 6:30 to 10:00 
pm.

soCial evenTs

WorThingTon renaissanCe roofTop TerraCe

forT WorTh zoo Texas ToWn
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Interface: 
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Thursday, oCTober 4: 10:00 - 11:45 am

TriniTy upToWn plan and TarranT CounTy
College TriniTy river easT Campus

The Trinity Uptown Plan is a plan to create an urban waterfront 
community along the Trinity River to the north of downtown Fort 
Worth, with new recreational amenities, improved infrastructure, 
and environmental enhancements. The plan also incorporates 
Tarrant County College’s recently opened Trinity River East Campus. 
This mobile workshop will explore the implementation currently 
underway by the Trinity River Vision Authority and Tarrant County 
College. The presentation and walking tour will cover the project 
history, capital improvements, local and federal partnerships, job 
creation through redevelopment, and the development process that 
has made the Trinity Uptown Plan. 
Speakers: JD Granger: Trinity River Vision Authority | James Toal: Tarrant 

Regional Water District | Michael Bennett: Bennett Benner Pettit 
Architects + Planners | Bryan Stewart: Tarrant County College

Transportation: Walking

Thursday, oCTober 4: 2:00 - 5:15 pm

forT WorTh bike and pedesTrian planning

Since the adoption of the Bicycle Master Plan two years ago, Fort 
Worth has become the model bicycle city in DFW. This mobile 
workshop will take its attendees through twelve miles of recently 
implemented projects including bike lanes, buffered bike lanes, 
shared routes, and trails. Presenters will describe various lessons 
learned throughout the planning, design, and implementation 
process, including experiences in public involvement, federal and 
local funding, and project coordination, design, and installation. It is 
expected that this tour will be a valuable tool to other cities that may 
implement bicycle transportation plans.
Speakers: Julia McCleeary, AICP: City of Fort Worth | Jeff Whitacre, AICP: 

Kimley-Horn and Associates
Transportation: Bicycle

mobile Workshops

mobile

All mobile workshops will meet in the west lobby on the ground floor of the 
Worthington Renaissance hotel.

T

R

friday, oCTober 5: 8:15 - 10:00 am

forT WorTh near souThside using form 
based Codes

Fort Worth’s Near Southside has seen intensive public and private 
investment that has spurred new development in this now vibrant, 
urban, mixed-use neighborhood. This mobile workshop will focus on 
the use of form based codes as a revitalization and preservation 
tool and will illustrate how key catalysts projects and funding 
mechanisms such as the creation of a TIF district have made the 
revitalization of this historical area a success.
Speakers: Mike Brennan, AICP: Fort Worth South, Inc.
Transportation: Bus

friday, oCTober 5: 2:00 - 5:15 pm

arlingTon enTerTainmenT & doWnToWn 
disTriCTs

Since the construction of Cowboys Stadium, the Arlington 
Entertainment District and Downtown have been the key 
redevelopment focus for the city. Concurrently, the growth of the 
University of Texas at Arlington to nearly 34,000 students and the 
development of College Park, a mixed use development with a new 
7,000 seat event center, have also been development catalysts for 
the area. This session will discuss these rapidly-changing areas 
and how infrastructure and urban design policy changes have been 
implemented to ensure successful development. An additional 
focus will be on the strategic partnerships between the Downtown 
Arlington Management Corporation, the University of Texas at 
Arlington, and the City of Arlington to revitalize these areas.
Speakers: Lyndsay Mitchell, AICP: City of Arlington, | Tony Rutigliano: 

Downtown Arlington Management Corporation | Amy Shultz: University 
of Texas at Arlington

Transportation: Bus

saTurday, oCTober 6: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

TriniTy river kayaking Tour

Enjoy a spectacular view, river wildlife and 
calm water on a two hour kayak tour of the 
Trinity River. Kayak Instruction, Inc. will provide 
a knowledgeable guide and all of the equipment necessary for a 
beautiful and peaceful paddle. Tour launches from Trinity Park, 
pulling on to shore at Heritage Park in downtown Fort Worth.
Transportation: Shuttle, Kayak
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inTroduCTion To planning
What is planning really? How did we get to where we are today? A 
look the long history and some of the effects that planning has had 
on Texas and the nation.
Speakers: Dave Gattis, FAICP: City of Benbrook

roles, eThiCs and more for planning 
Commissioners and appoinTed offiCials
What do you need to know to do a good and responsible job as a 
plan commissioner or appointed official? What are the various roles 
that participants in the planning process play? Discover/rediscover 
the guidelines for ethical behavior.
Speakers: Ann Bagley, FAICP: Bagley Associates | Karen Mitchell: Mitchell 

Planning Group

planning in small(ish) ToWns
What is do you need to have to successfully plan in a small 
community. How do you use the tools that are available? Where can 
you go for more help? Do you use it as tool to guide development? 
What are the components and steps needed create or update a 
“comp” plan?
Speakers: Karen Mitchell: Mitchell Planning Group | Rob Baldwin, AICP: 

Baldwin Associates

planners WiThin borders, helping CommuniTies 
To plan
Does your city know what it has and what is needed for plans and 
ordinances? Find out how your city might access pro bono expert 
advice prior to creating and developing new development guidelines 
as well as for economic development and city administration.
Speakers: Rodger Blevins, FAICP | Wendell Davis, AICP, San Antonio 

Planning Advisors

using publiC parTiCipaTion and soCial media
Are you taking advantage of the many, sometimes new, ways of 
reaching out to inform your community of planning activities? Hear 
how you can put new approaches to use.
Speakers: Alexis Jackson, AICP: City of Farmers Branch | Whit Blanton, 

FAICP: Renaissance Planning Group

session 1 | ThursdAY oCTober 4 | 10:15 - 11:45 Am

session 2 | ThursdAY oCTober 4 | 2:00 - 3:30 Pm

session 3 | ThursdAY oCTober 4 | 3:45 - 5:15 Pm

session 4 | fridAY oCTober 5 | 8:30 - 10:00 Am

session 5 | fridAY oCTober 5 | 10:15 - 11:45 Am

TrACT i: bur oAK

shorT Course for appoinTed 
and eleCTed offiCials

And eleCTed offiCiAls

TradiTional To form-based zoning
What is a Form-Based Code? How does it differ from traditional 
zoning? Learn the basics and a hear a case study of how Fort 
Worth’s Near Southside uses a form-based code to promote 
walkable, urban redevelopment, and how this ambitious effort to 
align the development regulations with the district’s redevelopment 
vision gained community support.
Speakers: Laura Voltmann: City of Fort Worth | Mike Brennan, AICP: Fort 

Worth South, Inc.

inTroduCTion To CompleTe sTreeTs
What is a complete street? Where and how can streets function 
better to meet the needs of all the users—cars, bikes, pedestrians, 
business, utilities, etc.? 
Speakers: Peer Chacko, AICP: City of Dallas

WhaT is susTainabiliTy and WhaT is mixed use?
Everyone has a different idea of what constitutes sustainability - the 
same is true for mixed use. Join the discussion on both of these 
controversial terms.
Speakers: Bill Dahlstrom, AICP: Jackson Walker | Rob Baldwin, AICP, 

Baldwin Associates, Dallas

WhaT Will iT look like? is a piCTure WorTh a 
Thousand Words?
Join in the discussion of different types of graphics commonly used 
in presentations – plats, site plans, renderings, elevations, etc…and 
learn more about how to read and interpret them.
Speakers: Allison Gray: City of Fort Worth

Comprehensive plans and long range plans
What is a comprehensive plan? Do you use it as tool to guide 
development? What are the components and steps needed to 
create or update a “comp” plan?
Speakers: Alan Efrussy, AICP: Town of Fairview | Robert Prejean, AICP: 

Southwest Medical District

The Short Course for Appointed and Elected Officials has 10 sessions 
designed specifically to meet the needs and interests of those who serve 
their cities as advisers and decision makers. Aimed primarily at those who 
serve as Planning Commissioners, the sessions are open to all.

TrACT ii: PosT oAK
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megaregional synergy: The inTerseCTion of 
TeaChing, researCh, and praCTiCe
West Fork I

Having gained national recognition as leaders in the field of 
megaregions, panelists will discuss the combinations of teaching, 
research, and practice that brought this status. Each will discuss 
their unique roles. Also learn about the nation’s only multi-
disciplinary graduate level seminar on planning for megaregions 
that brings together students in transportation and architectural 
engineering, public policy, architecture, and planning.
Speakers: Talia McCray, PhD: University of Texas at Austin | Rob Harrison: 

Center for Transportation Research | Lisa Loftus-Otway: Center for 
Transportation Research | Billy Fleming, ASLA: University of Texas at 
Austin

QuanTifying The value of “green”
West Fork II

This session will offer a presentation on a model developed to 
quantify the benefits of linear parks, trails, and greenspace. 
This model can aid policy makers and planning professionals in 
understanding a project’s return on investment and communicating 
the tangible benefits of park projects, including: health, recreation, 
mobility cost savings, congestion relief, environmental factors, 
property values, and other metrics.
Speakers: J. Kent Marsh, AICP: Marsh Darcy Partners, Inc. | John 

Havenstrite: Marsh Darcy Partners, Inc. | Sue Darcy: Marsh Darcy 
Partners, Inc.

implemenTing bike plans in Texas - 
peChakuCha sTyle
Trinity Central

Texas is aiming to become more bicycle friendly as several cities are 
laying the groundwork with comprehensive bicycle master plans. The 
lessons learned in both installation and policy implementation has 
been a valuable tool to other cities in the state who are working on 
their own bicycle transportation plan. This presentation will give the 
view points of four Texas cities in different stages of implementation 
- PechaKucha style. Cities highlighted will include Austin, Fort Worth, 
Plano, and San Antonio.
Speakers: Julia McCleeary, AICP: City of Fort Worth | Julia Diana, AICP: City 

of San Antonio | Annick Beaudet, AICP: City of Austin | Renee Burke 
Jordan, AICP: City of Plano

session 1
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innovaTive implemenTaTion in a Challenging 
invesTmenT ClimaTe
Elm Fork I

Redevelopment in areas that lack strong market demand can be one 
of the most difficult challenges facing planners today. While great 
plans can be prepared that identify an ambitious vision, a general 
lack of traditional financing can stifle implementation efforts. This 
panel brings together diverse professionals that have successfully 
navigated such situations by blending economic development, 
planning, urban design, financing, community participation, and 
real estate development expertise to arrive at projects that have 
been executed successfully.
Moderator: Paris Rutherford: Catalyst Urban Development
Speakers: Paris Rutherford: Catalyst Urban Development | Karl Studins: 

City of Dallas | Christine Maguire: City of Garland | Chad Coburn: 
Capital Area COG

lessons learned: forT WorTh urban 
villages
Elm Fork II 

Urban revitalization requires strong, collaborative relationships 
among City, consultant, and developer. Learn what worked and did 
not work in the collaboration to develop Fort Worth’s Urban Villages. 
This panel of City staff, consultants, and developers will help you 
prepare for the way a diverse team should work on revitalization 
projects.
Speakers: Wendy Shabay, AICP: Freese and Nichols | Kirk Williams: 

Cypress Equities | Phillip Poole: Townsite Company | Mark Bowers, 
AICP: HOK | Eric Fladager, AICP, CNU-A: City of Fort Worth | Jay Chapa: 
City of Fort Worth

CiTy planners as experT WiTnesses
Rio Grande

Planners are often called upon to advise cities about the application 
of State laws to City zoning and development regulations. How well 
do these opinions hold up in court? This session will focus on city 
planners as witnesses in deposition proceedings and, subsequently, 
at trial. After a brief review of recent court decisions, a panel of 
three attorneys will examine a city planner on a mock fact scenario 
related to those cases. The session will cover both deposition and 
trial preparation.
Speakers: Dan Sefko, FAICP: Freese and Nichols | Terry Morgan: Terry 

Morgan & Associates | James Morris: Goins, Underkofler, Crawford & 
Langdon | David Paschall: Goins, Underkofler, Crawford & Langdon

ThursdAY
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vieW from The form-based Code TrenChes
West Fork I

While form-based codes are a relatively new zoning tool, they have 
become more common over the last 10 years. They are continuously 
evolving based on the community contexts and lessons learned 
from prior form-based codes. This session looks at several emerging 
issues with the actual art and science of form-based coding in 
addition to post adoption issues. Learn from the experience of other 
communities and consultants on some of the issues that need 
to be considered carefully while crafting form-based codes and 
addressing some important post-adoption challenges.
Moderator: Jay Narayana, AICP, CNU-A: Gateway Planning
Speakers: Laura Voltmann: City of Fort Worth | Andy Gillies, AICP: City 

of Farmers Branch | Peter Smith: Nichols, Jackson, Dillard, Hager & 
Smith, LLP

norTh Texas muniCipal design sTudios
West Fork II

With two of the 11 community design studios in the nation, Texas 
cities are seeing the benefits of municipal urban design studios 
that can create awareness about the importance of urban design 
and its impact on the quality of life, environment, and economic 
investment. Learn about the Dallas CityDesign Studio and the 
Arlington Urban Design Center’s experiences on specific design 
collaboration projects that bring technical expertise together with 
effective community engagement and university involvement.
Speakers: Brent Brown, AIA: City of Dallas | David Whitley: City of Dallas | 

Lyndsay Mitchell, AICP: City of Arlington

The planner’s role in peTroleum 
exploraTion: lessons from The barneTT shale
Trinity Central

Many Barnett Shale municipalities experienced a boom in petroleum 
exploration during the past decade. Drilling activity in urbanized 
areas create unique land use concerns, challenges, nuisances, and 
compatibility issues. This session will explore lessons learned in 
planning, permitting, and land use regulations of four Dallas-Fort 
Worth area municipalities. Each municipality has devised its own 
processes for public input, planning and technical reviews, and 
enforcement in accordance with their community’s context and 
plans.
Moderator: Vicki Oppenheim, AICP: Green Leaf Environmental Planning
Speakers: Darren Groth: City of Denton | Art Wright, AICP: City of Mansfield 

| Ken Baker, AICP: City of Southlake | Rick Trice, PE: City of Fort Worth

session 2
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CiTies again Turning To projeCTs nexT To 
TransiT
Elm Fork I

Momentum is growing again for mixed-use development at rail stops 
in several North Texas communities, and recent activity across the 
region offers further proof that transit-oriented development (TOD) 
will play a major role in revitalizing aging car-centric suburbs. Learn 
how TOD planning and urban design concepts were incorporated 
into these projects, how proper land use planning can translate 
into transit ridership, and how uniquely-designed and targeted 
participation events can result in quality public input and support.
Speakers: Rick Leisner, AICP: Jacobs | Jack Wierzenski, AICP: Dallas Area 

Rapid Transit | Monica Heid, AICP: City of Richardson

To sTay or noT To sTay… ThaT is The 
QuesTion
Elm Fork II

So you work for a public entity and you are thinking about changing 
to a private firm? Or maybe the reverse is the case for you? What 
happens when you switch? What choices do you really have to 
make? Or maybe you are just thinking about switching cities or firms 
and you are wondering if you should stay or leave. This session is 
designed to help you make these types of decisions in your career. 
Hear from planners that have made these decisions in their careers 
and what those decisions meant to them. 
Speakers: Jeff Taebel, FAICP: Houston-Galveston Area Council | Mike 

McAnelly, FAICP: Texas Chapter APA | Dan Sefko, FAICP: Freese and 
Nichols | Patricia Knudson Joiner: Knudson, LP | Dennis Wilson, 
FAICP: Townscape, Inc.

real World eThiCs
Rio Grande

How do you put all of APA’s ethical guidelines into practice? Ethics 
is about obeying organizational codes and the law, but how do 
planners work in real life situations where personalities, budget and 
job cuts, and difficult political environments put planners in ethical 
situations routinely. This interactive session will build on actual 
ethical situations taken from the news, a poll of Texas planners, 
and how your response to the APA Rules of Ethics affects the public.
Speakers: Craig Farmer, FAICP: City of Weatherford | Kimberley Mickelson, 

AICP: Olson & Olson, LLP

session 2: 2:00 pm - 2:30 pm
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susTaining plaCes WiTh Comprehensive plans
West Fork I

In 2010, APA created the Sustaining Places Task Force to redefine the 
role of comprehensive planning in addressing the sustainability of 
human settlement. Presented in Planning Advisory Report 567, the 
Task Force defines best-practice principles for “sustaining places” 
comprehensive plans and explores case studies from around the 
nation. Task Force co-chair Bill Anderson and member David Rouse 
will review the best-practice principles, present examples of leading 
comprehensive plans from inside and outside Texas, and provide 
important lessons learned.
Speakers: William Anderson, FAICP: AECOM | David Rouse, AICP, ASLA: 

Wallace Roberts & Todd

ComparaTive urban redevelopmenT: hud 
granTs, CompliCaTed finanCing, and 
projeCTs
West Fork II

This session will explore the complicated set of public/private 
partnerships, funding combinations, and strategies needed 
to overcome substandard infrastructure, fragmented parcels, 
rezoning requirements, and conflicting community visions in 
the implementation of projects in Dallas and Austin. The City of 
Austin is leveraging HUD grants towards the implementation of 
infill redevelopment. The Lancaster Urban Village development in 
Dallas is the initial implementation project advancing the City’s goal 
to reinvigorate an older corridor in its southern sector which also 
utilizes a HUD grant. Speakers combine public, private, for profit, 
and non-profit viewpoints, from planning and economic development 
through private development and implementation.
Moderator: Paris Rutherford: Catalyst Urban Development
Speakers: Karl Zavitkovsky: City of Dallas | Sherman Roberts: City Wide 

Community Development Corporation | Rhys Heinsch: Catalyst Urban 
Development | Greg Kiloh: City of Austin

susTainable developmenT efforTs in The 
Texas meTro mpos
Trinity Central

Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO) in Texas are taking a 
leadership role in the implementation of sustainable development 
programs across the state. This session will provide information on 
these initiatives from three of the state’s MPOs which are pursuing 
innovative policies and programs to encourage redevelopment and 
sustainable development initiatives.
Speakers: Alex Kone: Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization | 

Karla Weaver, AICP: North Central Texas COG | Chelsea Young, AICP: 
Houston-Galveston Area Council

session 3
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session 3: 3:45 pm - 5:15 pm

dallas’s Comprehensive approaCh To 
neighborhood redevelopmenT
Elm Fork I

Through its Neighborhood Improvement Program (NIP), the City of 
Dallas is developing a comprehensive revitalization plan for various 
South Dallas neighborhoods. NIP represents an important tool for 
the City of Dallas to create a sustainable approach for dealing with 
its distressed communities. Learn from Dallas’s experience with the 
NIP that is intended to stabilize declining neighborhoods and bring 
greater choice and options to the southern sector to help repair the 
north/south divide. 
Speakers: Cobbie Ransom, AICP: City of Dallas | Ann Bagley, FAICP: Bagley 

Associates | Gerald G. Carlton: East Dallas Community Organization | 
Diane Ragsdale: Innercity Community Development Corporation

hoW To sTay ouT of The prinCipal’s offiCe
Elm Fork II

Human resource issues can cause you trouble in many ways if you 
are not careful and well versed. Inappropriate behavior or actions, 
or lack of appropriate behavior or actions are equally challenging. 
It is not always about what you do, but also about what you see. 
Manners are not as clear cut as they used to be in many instances. 
Perception, unintended consequences, and misunderstandings can 
be disastrous. This very important session is designed to give you 
valuable information about the workplace and its environment.
Speakers: Dorothy Palumbo: Bojorquez Law Firm

devil is in The deTails: proCedures for 
adminisTraTive boards
Rio Grande

There is a judicial trend in Texas and the nation towards reviewing 
appointed board’s decisions, and either taking review de novo, 
discarding the evidence and analysis given by the board, or requiring 
that additional procedures be followed by the board - sometimes 
very formal procedures. This trend has implications for how cities 
conduct their hearings at all boards, not just ZBA, which has 
tended towards the judicial. The session will present both lessons 
learned and some suggestions towards formal but not frightening 
procedures.
Speakers: Kimberley Mickelson, AICP: Olson & Olson, LLP
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urban naTural gas produCTion: planning 
and legal issues
West Fork I

Very little focus has been given to the long term planning implications 
of leasing and production activities. Presenters in this session 
will focus on disparities in the spatial arrangement of gas wells 
in addition to discussions of air quality implications in an urban 
environment, pipeline placement, and the concept of a production 
master plan. Legal issues pertaining to seminal cases addressing 
pipeline authority, regulatory takings, and municipal preemption will 
also be discussed. 
Speakers: James Bradbury: James D Bradbury PLLC | Bryn Meredith: 

Taylor, Olson, Adkins, Sralla, and Elam, LLP | Chetan Tiwari, PhD: 
University of North Texas

managing land use in The exTraTerriTorial 
jurisdiCTion
West Fork II

In today’s political climate when involuntary annexations are 
extremely unpopular, small cities are left without effective tools 
to manage land use in their Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ). This 
session will focus on the use of development agreements to manage 
land use and development in the ETJ as an alternative to annexing 
property and assuming the obligations that come with annexation. 
The presentation will include a discussion of specific examples, as 
well as pitfalls to avoid on future deals.
Speakers: Melissa Lindelow: Shupe, Ventura, Lindelow & Olson, PLLC | 

Shai Roos, AICP: Walton Development & Management (USA), Inc

sTraTegies for implemenTing CompleTe 
sTreeTs
Trinity Central

Three Texas cities – Dallas, San Antonio and Austin – offer valuable 
lessons to planners working to implement Complete Streets policies 
in their own communities. Learn how each of these communities 
is transforming auto-oriented corridors to accommodate multiple 
modes of transportation, from creating long-term comprehensive 
plans to implementing pilot programs in conjunction with Better 
Block, and integration with transit plans.
Speakers: Trish Wallace, AICP: City of San Antonio | Peer Chacko, AICP: 

City of Dallas | Gordon Derr, PE: City of Austin | Kurt Schulte, AICP: 
Kimley-Horn and Associates

session 4
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session 4: 8:30 am - 10:00 am

expanding opporTuniTies for CommuniTy 
engagemenT
Elm Fork I

Communities are constantly trying to come up with new ways to 
engage the public in planning processes. Presenters will identify 
examples of expanded engagement activities, provide resources for 
practical application, and explore how one city has used capacity-
building to inspire action and communication across the community. 
The panel will also lead a discussion on how emerging social 
media tools like Facebook and Twitter can be useful in community 
engagement.
Speakers: Froswa’ Booker-Drew: World Vision | Felisa Conner: City of 

Garland | Angela Calvin, AICP: City of Garland

WaTer planning in Texas: WhaT planners 
need To knoW
Elm Fork II

Learn about the water quandary Texans face as our region doubles 
in size over the next 50 years and the history of water planning in 
Texas. In the last couple of decades, the State has stepped in to 
mandate water planning throughout Texas, but with little help to 
pay for either planning or implementation. This presentation helps 
planners understand how the competition for water will grow as 
available resources dwindle.
Speakers: Tom Gooch, PE: Freese and Nichols | Dan Sefko: FAICP: Freese 

and Nichols | Wayne Owen: Tarrant Regional Water District

The impossible dream: non-ConformiTies be 
gone
Rio Grande

Non-conformities, small and big, are a fact of life in a zoned 
community. This session will examine whether all non-conformities 
should go away, what ordinance infractions are minor or major, and 
a host of legal and practical tools to deal with non-conformities. 
This session will also address the legal concerns underlying non-
conformities: takings, vested rights, variance requirements, and 
lastly, political realities that limit the elimination of non-conformities.
Speakers: Kimberley Mickelson, AICP: Olson & Olson, LLP | Craig Farmer, 

FAICP: City of Weatherford
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Transforming suburban arTerials inTo 
CompleTe sTreeTs Through form-based 
Codes
West Fork I

Communities all over Texas, large and small, have one thing in 
common: aging suburban arterials. The auto-oriented design of the 
roadway, together with a lack of coherent urban design, declining 
buildings, a sluggish real estate market, marginal land uses and 
struggling neighborhoods, is forcing communities to figure out 
creative tools to encourage redevelopment. Learn how three 
different communities are setting up the framework to transform 
auto-oriented corridors into thriving, multi-modal commercial 
corridors through form-based codes.
Moderator: Jayashree Narayana, AICP, CNU-A: Gateway Planning
Speakers: Tom Grant, PE: Kimley-Horn and Associates | Rick Vasquez: City 

of South Padre Island | Jorge Rousselin: City of Austin

small ToWns WiTh big dreams: sTaTe-of-
The-arT Comprehensive planning for small 
CiTies
West Fork II

People move to small towns for a bucolic way of life, community spirit, 
friendly neighborhoods, and a village atmosphere. This session will 
discuss the process of creating a 21st century comprehensive plan 
that will work to preserve the character and history of the community, 
educate residents on the practices and consequences of various 
planning approaches, and define a strong vision of the community’s 
future growth that is unique to the city and the issues it faces.
Speakers: Adam Wood, AICP: Halff Associates | Bob Hart, ICMA-CM: City 

of Kennedale

The inTerfaCe of TransiT and bike/ 
pedesTrian enhanCemenTs
Trinity Central

Although transit is classified as a separate mode of transportation, 
transit customers such as motorists and cyclists begin and end their 
journey as pedestrians. The session will address the integration 
of cyclists and pedestrians undertaken by various Texas transit 
agencies and their partners. Learn how infrastructure coordination 
with transit agencies can help planners achieve enhanced 
pedestrian and cyclist environments.
Speakers: Todd Plesko, AICP: Dallas Area Rapid Transit | Robert Parks, 

AICP: Dallas Area Rapid Transit | Shaun Tooley: Dallas Area Rapid 
Transit | Max Kalhammer: City of Dallas

session 5
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session 5: 10:15 am - 11:45 am

publiC inTeresT design and alley 
regeneraTion
Elm Fork I

Planning and design pay critical roles in addressing environmental, 
social, and economic issues. This session shows how a UT Austin five- 
week Public Interest Design course linked students and practitioners 
from diverse disciplines with community members to work on asset-
based design approaches. Through design, community members 
created positive change in their own communities. Learn about the 
process through discussion of the four projects.
Speakers: Jane Futrell Winslow: University of Texas at Austin | Barbara 

Brown Wilson, PhD: University of Texas at Austin | Lauren Bennett: 
University of Texas at Austin | Sara Krause: City of Austin

balanCing preservaTion and eConomiC 
inTeresTs aT The hisToriC forT WorTh 
sToCkyards
Elm Fork II

The unique combination of its historical character and economic 
success makes the Historic Fort Worth Stockyards a vibrant 
destination that attracts about two million visitors per year. Learn 
about the client input process, the market and economic feasibility 
and sustainability analysis, the planning and design solutions, and 
new opportunities the Historic Fort Worth Stockyards Master Plan 
creates for this iconic Texas destination.
Speakers: Francois de Kock, AICP, ASLA: Halff Associates | Dennis Wilson, 

FAICP: Townscape, Inc. | James Richards: FASLA: Townscape, Inc.

helping planners and eleCTed offiCials To 
do The righT Thing
Rio Grande

This session will review APA’s “Ethical Principles in Planning,” 
which applies to all APA members, and AICP’s “Code of Ethics and 
Professional Conduct,” which applies to AICP members. What are 
the similarities and differences between the two? What are the 
differences between legal requirements and ethical behavior? 
What are the consequences of not following legal and ethical 
requirements? The session will include scenarios that may raise 
concerns and offer suggestions about how planners and planning 
commissioners can “do the right thing.”
Speakers: David Gattis, FACIP, ICMA-CM: City of Benbrook | Chance 

Sparks, AICP: City of Buda
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doWnToWn plans ThaT make a differenCe
Elm Fork I

Representatives from the Texas cities of Denton, Amarillo, and 
Fort Worth describe their newly established downtown plans. Each 
downtown plan and planning process defines “lessons learned” that 
will be take-aways for all attendees. These plans focus on creating 
dense mixed-use urban neighborhoods, strong linkages with transit, 
and the redevelopment of current streets into Complete Streets with 
equal mobility for pedestrians, bicyclists, autos, and transit systems.
Speakers: Rick Leisner, AICP: City of McKinney | Melissa Dailey: 

Downtown Amarillo, Inc. | Ron Menguita: City of Denton | Andy Taft: 
Downtown Fort Worth, Inc.

Transforming your CommuniTy in a Tough 
eConomy
West Fork II

Almost every city in Texas faces a growing challenge - what to do with 
older retail areas as new retail growth moves in nearby. This session 
uses the efforts of Leon Valley and other smaller communities 
around Texas as case studies to illustrate not one but five separate 
techniques that have been used to revitalize older commercial 
areas and to transform the city at the same time.
Speakers: Kristie Flores: City of Leon Valley | Jim Carillo, AICP, ASLA: Halff 

Associates 

leveraging federal susTainable CommuniTies
Trinity Central

Federal Partnership for Sustainable Communities (PSC) agencies 
will present resources available to implement a community vision 
for livability. Several Texas PSC grantees, including Port Arthur (EPA) 
and metropolitan regions of Houston-Galveston, Austin, Dallas-Fort 
Worth and Waco (HUD), will share how they have leveraged PSC 
resources and present lessons learned.
Speakers: Don Koski, AICP: Federal Transit Administration | Kirk Fauver: 

Federal Highway Administration | Jerry Jensen: Housing and Urban 
Development | Suzanna Perea: Environmental Protection Agency | 
Lucy Galbraith, AICP: Capital Metro | Tamara Cook: North Central Texas 
COG

session 6

ST

session 6: 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm

implemenTing redevelopmenT Through beTTer 
bloCk
Elm Fork I

The “Better Block” shows participants the potential of walkable, 
vibrant neighborhood centers. Projects act as living charrettes, 
where pop-up businesses and Complete Streets are temporarily 
created to demonstrate the potential for revitalized economic 
activity in an area. Learn from different case studies and community 
experiences on how the Better Block initiative can become a tool to 
jump start redevelopment.
Speakers: Jason Roberts: Team Better Block | Andrew Howard, AICP: 

Team Better Block

The imporTanCe of menToring
Elm Fork II

Do you have a mentor? Ever been a mentor? Think it is not necessary? 
How do you go about choosing a mentor? What should you look for? 
Wondering what is in it for you? Should you be a mentor? Choosing 
a mentor can be a valuable opportunity if you make the right choice. 
This session allows you to hear from planners long on experience 
and sound in knowledge that can help you make the right decisions 
about mentoring. 
Speakers: Mitch Silver, AICP: City of Raleigh, North Carolina | Valerie 

Hubbard, FAICP: AICP Commissioner, Region III | Craig Farmer, FAICP: 
City of Weatherford | Richard Lillie, FAICP

sTudenT peChakuCha CompeTiTion
Rio Grande

Find more information about the Student Competition on page 16. 

does zoning impaCT affordable housing?
Bur Oak

A concerted effort is being made by certain local and national 
advocacy groups to use the Federal Housing Act (FHA) to challenge 
the authority of local governments to enact and enforce zoning or 
other regulatory provision that might materially increase the cost 
of housing within the jurisdiction. This session will explore recent 
court decisions in Texas cases and the experience in other states 
where this initiative has been advanced. Could a similar legislative 
initiative threaten the ability of cities in Texas to regulate new 
development? Or are there some zoning regulations that reduce 
access to affordable housing? Hear from city, industry, and 
affordable housing representatives on both sides of this issue.
Speakers: Rudy Garza: Texas Masonry Council | Brian Sledge, Esq: Lloyd 

Gosselink Blevins Rochelle & Townsend, PC | Aaron Steele, AICP: Brick 
Industry Association | Sarah Gamble: University of Texas at Austin
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lessons learned from sundanCe sQuare – 
redevelopmenT of a doWnToWn Core
West Fork I

Enjoy an educational session by walking one of the most exciting and 
pedestrian-friendly urban districts in America. Sundance Square 
offers 35 blocks filled with restaurants, shops, performance spaces, 
galleries, night spots, and office buildings. Sundance Square is a 
2010 winner of the Urban Land Institute Excellence Award. Learn 
how Sundance Square has integrated successful retail techniques, 
marketing, historic preservation, restoration, adaptive reuse, 
new construction, and parking management into a lively regional 
destination.
Short walking tour will end at Mercury Chop House Patio (301 Main 
Street).
Speakers: Johnny Campbell: Sundance Square

finanCing rural infrasTruCTure Through 
speCial disTriCTs
West Fork II

Special districts allowed by Texas legislation are an important 
economic development tool, but sometimes it can be confusing 
to figure out which district to use. This session will compare and 
contrast MUDs, MMDs, FWSDs, WCIDs, PIDs, and TIFs, and give 
examples of how they have been used in rural areas and small 
towns to fund infrastructure and spur development that would not 
occur otherwise.
Speakers: Ike Shupe: Shupe, Ventura, Lindelow & Olson, PLLC

noT jusT a plan: a sTraTegiC managemenT 
sysTem
Trinity Central

A Strategic Management System is a common method that many 
successful organizations use to implement its mission, goals and 
objectives and ensure that day-to-day operations and policies are 
strategically aligned with its overall vision. This session focuses 
on how the City of Southlake has expanded the traditional role of 
the Planning Department and allowed it to become a central asset 
in shaping, developing, and implementing the City’s Strategic 
Management System through its comprehensive planning process.
Speakers: Shana Yelverton, City of Southlake | Ken Baker, AICP: City of 

Southlake

session 7

ST

ED

CP

session 7: 3:45 pm - 5:15 pm

The miliTary-CommuniTy inTerfaCe: planning 
near miliTary airporTs
Elm Fork I

This session will provide an overview of military air base operations 
and noise and safety considerations important to land use planning 
in communities surrounding military airfield installations. Strategies 
for building positive and productive military-community relationships 
and integrating the need for compatible land uses into local and 
regional planning will be discussed. 

Speakers: Jocelyn Murphy, AICP, CNU-A: City of Fort Worth | Robert 
Bennett, Captain: United States Navy | Robert Payne, AICP: City of Corpus 
Christi | Amanda Smith: Department of Defense

The WorsT misTakes ever
Elm Fork II

Hear from professionals talking humorously about their biggest 
mistakes and the lessons learned from them. In particular, you will 
hear honest discussion from the panel on:
1. Specific and, in retrospect, humorous, real life examples of 

mistakes made and lessons learned.
2. If we learn from our mistakes, why are we afraid to make a 

mistake? Humiliation, shame or embarrassment? Fear of the 
consequences? Too future-oriented to be willing to look back?

3. How do we correct or clean up our messes (mistakes).
4. Why some never really learn from their mistakes … only how to 

COVER them up!
Mistakes aren’t to be discouraged – they should be cultivated and 
carefully investigated. One of the crucial ingredients of successful 
education is the ability to LEARN from mistakes. 
Speakers: Craig Farmer, FAICP: City of Weatherford | Patricia Knudson 

Joiner: Knudson, LP

sTudenT peChakuCha CompeTiTion
Rio Grande

Find more information about the Student Competition on page 16.
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